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CR FIFO – FIRST IN FIRST OUT FULL SIZE CAN RACK

Construction
	■ Constructed of Heavy-Duty extruded 6063 aluminum alloy
	■ First In, First Out Design - rotates stock so oldest product used first 
	■ Capacity of 156 #10 Cans
	■ Solid Aluminum Top
	■ Adjustable feet for level placement
	■ Fully Welded Frame for Strength

Frame
	■ Uprights and cross braces are 1.5" square tubing
	■ Solid .090" thick aluminum top

Can Runners
	■ Runners are constructed from 1/8" solid aluminum sheet metal
	■ Ends of runners are bent upwards to serve as can stop
	■ Reinforced 3/16" solid aluminum rear runner support

EXAMPLE: CR156-FF (First In First Out Full Size Can Rack, 156 #10 Can Capacity [42"W x 28"D  x 80" H])

CR 156-FF
First In First Out Full Size Can Rack #10 Can Capacity Width Depth Height

CR First In First Out Full Size Can Rack 156-FF 156 Can Capacity 28" 42" 80"

CR156-FF

First In, First Out Design
Rotates stock so oldest product 

is used first
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LIMITED WARRANTY

Choice Equipment Company, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser that all of its goods and services sold shall be free of defect in material or 
workmanship during the twenty-four (24) months, twelve (12) months on wheels and casters, from the date of shipment or performance, 
provided the product has been used within the following restrictions:

1. The product was used for its intended purpose.
2. The product was properly handled, stored, installed, maintained and operated.
3. The product was not loaded beyond the product’s load capacity.
4. The product is cleaned and maintained with a cleansing agent generally accepted by the industry and the instructions of the specific 

agent are followed.
5. Any abuse or misuse of, changes to, alteration of, or improper maintenance of original equipment shall void this warranty in its entirety.

If any product provided by Choice Equipment Company, Inc. shows defect in material or workmanship, CEC will, at its option, repair or replace 
the defective product if (1) CEC has received notice of such defects within the specified warranty period, and (2) upon CEC’s request, the 
defective items is returned at CEC’s cost to a location designated by CEC.


